Biological monitoring of four antineoplasic drugs among Canadian healthcare workers in two hospitals
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RESULTS

BACKGROUND
 There is a growing number of hazardous drugs used in healthcare settings. An-

tineoplastic drugs are part of the group 1 of the hazardous drugs, as classified
by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. Adverse effects of
these drugs have been documented in exposed healthcare workers.
 Studies have been conducted to measure urinary excretion of antineoplastic

agents and their metabolites.

 Nurses wore the complete recommended protection for technical activities (Center A =
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A and between June 5th, 2017 and June 23rd, 2017 for center B.

Technical activities

Table I Demography

Occupational categories

The aim of this study was to assess the feasibility of the biological monitoring of
four antineoplastic drugs in two adult oncology centers: cyclophosphamide,
ifosfamide, methotrexate and 5-fluorouracile.
Sex

MATERIAL AND METHODS
 Exposed workers were recruited from two Canadian teaching hospitals oncology

Age

departments: center A (450 beds, 30 oncology stretchers, 30 inpatient beds) and
center B (530 beds, 30 oncology stretchers, 25 inpatient beds).
 Both oncology clinics had dedicated satellite pharmacy equipped with three IIB2

hoods for hazardous drugs preparations.
 No closed-system drug transfer devices were used.

st

72.6%, Center B = 54%), but incomplete for non technical activities (Center A et B = 0 %).

 Samples were collected between January 17 , 2017 and February 1 , 2017 for center

Participants working
in center A
(n=28)

Participants working in
center B
(n=28)

Nurses

13

11

Pharmacists

9

8

Pharmacy
technicians

6

9

Women

26

25

Men

2

3

20-29 years

2

4

30-39 years

11

10

40-49 years

10

10

≥ 50 years

5

4

Nurses

3.2 ± 2.7

5.1 ±5.9

Pharmacists

8.6 ± 5.0

9.1 ± 8.5

Pharmacy
technicians

5.4 ± 4.2

9.1 ± 6.2

Variables

OBJECTIVES

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENTS

Experience in oncology
In years (average±SD)

 Before the study, an information period was offered during which we aimed at

enhancing the workers’ awareness and knowledge of the risk of occupational
exposure. Two presentations were offered: one for the pharmacy staff and one for the
nurses.

URINE SAMPLES

Non technical activities

Figure 2 Proportion of nurses wearing complete protective equipment
for technical and non technical activities
 All pharmacists and pharmacy technicians wore all of the recommended protection for all

 None of the samples analyzed (0/56) had detectable concentrations of any of the four

drugs evaluated.

activities for the center A.
 Four pharmacists (50%) and two pharmacy technicians (22.2%) wore all of the recom mended protection for all activities for the center B.

ACTIVITIES
 In the five days before sampling, 51/56 (91.0%) participants performed at least one

activity with one of the four antineoplastic drugs.
 No accidental exposure was reported during the study.

DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS

Center A :
130 dispensations
6 medical rounds

Center A :
70 administrations
41 IV tubing disconnections

Center B
138 dispensations
5 medical rounds

Center B :
63 administrations
33 IV tubing disconnections

Center A :
139 vials handled
50 preparations compounded
Center B :
153 vials handled
71 preparations compounded

 We were able to implement a study of biological monitoring in two adults oncology

centers.
 No urine sample had detectable concentrations in nurses, pharmacists and

pharmacy technicians.
 The absence of positive samples did not allow us to identify activities that were

associated with exposure.
 The personal protective equipments were efficient to avoid biological intake of these four

drugs. However, it could be enhanced, especially for nurses during drugs administration
and during non technical activities.
 Repeated biological monitoring of hazardous drugs in urine may contribue to increase
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Figure 1 Activities performed during the five
days before sampling

workers’ awareness of risk exposure to hazardous drugs. Optimal frequency for such
surveillance remains to be determined.

